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Abstract. In recent years, there has been an increase in demand for food of ani-

mal origin. The number of intensive production systems such as pig and poultry 

farming has been increasing more and more and exerting great impacts on the 

environment, due to a large amount of particulate material and gaseous pollutants 

that are generated within these facilities. Thus, low-cost devices emerge as a 

cheap alternative that provides farmers with information on indoor air quality in 

its facilities. However, it is important that these devices make precise and accu-

rate measurements, providing reliable concentration readings. Therefore, the ob-

jective of this study is the construction and validation of a low-cost system capa-

ble of measuring, storing and sending, via the mobile network, the concentrations 

of hydrogen sulfide, ammonia, carbon dioxide, PM2.5, PM10, temperature, and 

relative humidity. Preliminary inter-comparison tests showed that the built sys-

tem had a reliable behavior in relation to all variables, even though the CO2 sen-

sor was the one with the highest determination coefficient. The built device is 

able to provide continuous monitoring of atmospheric pollutants concentrations, 

at low cost and with simple handling. 
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1 Introduction 

In spite of the large adaptation of the intensive production, many livestock buildings 

such as those adopted successfully in monogastric species (e.g., pigs and poultries) are 

concentrated in a single point [1]. Between 1961 and 2017, there was a worldwide in-

crease in pig production from 400 million to almost 1 billion heads per year, while 

poultry production rose from 3.9 to 22.8 billion annually [2]. 
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These intensive production systems have increasingly impacted the environment, 

with the emission of greenhouse gases (GHG’s) [3], as well as contributing to the con-

tamination of the outdoor and indoor air, due to the emission of pollutants as ammonia 

(NH3) [4], particulate matter less than 10 μm (PM2.5, PM10) [5], hydrogen sulfide (H2S) 

[6] and carbon dioxide (CO2) [7]. 

Long-term exposures to these substances within these livestock facilities can cause 

respiratory complications in agricultural workers as well as in the animals living there, 

which can result in severe diseases [8]. Many studies report the importance of the use 

of indoor air quality (IAQ) measurement and control devices, in order to determine the 

concentrations of pollutants and to develop mitigation measures and technologies [9]. 

Despite the importance of monitoring indoor levels of those pollutants, the conven-

tional solutions (e.g., gas analyzers, dust monitors) can often reach acquisition costs, 

routine calibration and maintenance exceeding tens of thousands of euros, requiring 

also large spaces for their installation as well as skilled labor, which dissuades facilities 

managers to perform regular monitoring [10][11].  

In this context, the use of low-cost devices can bring with them innovative contribu-

tions, such as the integration of these systems into a wide network of sensors and com-

putational technologies, and, therefore, facilitating the detection of pollutants present 

in the indoor air of livestock facilities [10][12]. One of the great advantages of low-cost 

gas sensors is the wide variety of options available on the market, being catalytic, ther-

mal, electrochemical, optical, infrared, semiconductors and surface acoustic wave type 

sensors, and its different performance characteristics, such as sensitivity, selectivity, 

detection limit, response time, among others aspects [13].  

An important feature that must be considered when constructing indoor air pollutant 

monitoring systems with low-cost sensors is the cross-sensitivity between interfering 

gases and the gas of interest. As shown in the literature [14], the development of many 

gas detection systems is limited because the sensors are susceptible to undergo inter-

ferences from other gases. Therefore, because they are low-cost devices, inadequate 

values of pollutants can be measured, deceiving system users and limiting their use in 

higher precision applications. In such cases it is necessary to validate the sensors, per-

forming calibrations in the laboratory and in the facilities, using statistical procedures 

to guarantee product quality [15]. 

Therefore, the objective of this work is the construction and validation of a system 

composed of a network of low-cost integrated sensors for pig and poultry facilities ca-

pable of remotely registering, storing and sending data to a server of the concentrations 

of pollutants obtained over time. 

2 Device architecture  

For the construction and development of the low-cost monitoring system, semicon-

ductor, electrochemical and optical sensors were integrated to detect the gases of inter-

est and to measure the temperature and relative humidity of the indoor air of the live-

stock facilities. Along with the sensors, the system integrates modules for visualization, 

storage, and data transmission over GSM/GPRS network to a data server. 
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All the sensors used, with the exception of the NH3 sensor, are digital. This means 

that the interface between the processing board and the sensors is easier to make, since 

they have a pre-calibration and do not require analog to digital conversion procedures. 

For the NH3 sensor the Arduino internal Analog to Digital Converter (ADC) was used 

to obtain the digital value of the ammonia concentration. 

An Arduino Mega 2560 board was used for processing and converting the data with 

perceptible responses to the user. It is possible to have an overview of the system in 

Fig. 1. The modules and sensors used will be detailed below. 
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Fig. 1. Overview of the prototype architecture. 

2.1 Modules and Sensors Used 

All gas sensors chosen were based on the concentration ranges reported in different 

studies, performed by other authors, conducted in pig and poultry facilities. It is possi-

ble to observe in Table 1 the limits found in the indoor air of these facilities and the 

limit of operation of the chosen sensors. 

Hydrogen sulfide sensor DGS-H2S is an electrochemical sensor from Spec Sensors, 

with a measurement range of 0 to 10 ppm and a resolution of 10 ppb. The lifetime of 

the sensor depends on the operating conditions and can vary from 5 to 10 years. It is a 

sensor little affected by cross-sensitivity caused by other gases.  

Ammonia sensor EC4-NH3-100 is an electrochemical sensor from Pewatron. It has 

a measuring range of 100 ppm and a resolution of 0.1 ppm, with a life expectancy of 

24 months. As a great benefit, it does not show cross-sensitivity to other gases. To 

facilitate the connection of the sensor to the system, an Easyboard was used, in which 

the sensor is connected. This module offers a stable voltage, digital results, and tem-

perature measurement which the user can select as the measurement channel. 

Carbon dioxide sensor K30 is an optical sensor of CO2meter, has an operating range 

of 0 to 10,000 ppm, with a resolution of 30 ppm. It is a sensor that comes with an 

integrated algorithm capable of self-correcting over a period of time. The principle of 

operation of this device is Non-dispersive Infrared (NDIR), therefore it does not present 
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cross-sensitivity since only the ideal wavelength to absorb the molecules of CO2 is de-

viated (band 4.28 μm) [23]. 

Table 1. Concentration range of pollutants in pig and poultry housing found in the literature. 

Air Pollutant and 

Environmental 

Parameters 

Sensor 

(Operation 

range) 

Range of indoor 

air pollutant at 

pig housing 

Range of indoor 

air pollutant at 

poultry housing 

Unit 

Hydrogen  

Sulfide 

DGS-H2S                         

(0 – 10,000) 
15 – 6,180[16] 30 – 2,240[16] ppb 

Ammonia 
EC4-NH3-100               

(0 – 100) 
2 – 87[16, 17] 1 – 50[16, 18] ppm 

Carbon Dioxide 
K30                               

(0 – 10,000) 
1,000 – 5,000[16] 500 – 3,000[16, 18] ppm 

PM2,5 
SDS011                       

(0 – 1,000) 

15.2 – 415[17, 19] 81 – 380[18] 

µg.m-3 

PM10 116 – 1,746[17, 19] 135 – 5,003[18, 20] 

Temperature 
Si7021-A20                  

(-40 – 125) 
18.1 – 29.4[21, 22] 16.2 – 29.1[22] °C 

Relative  

Humidity 

Si7021-A20                

(0 – 100) 
41.0 – 84.0[21, 22] 41.2 – 92.9[22] % 

 

SDS011 particulate sensor, also an optical sensor and manufactured by Nova Fitness 

Co. Ltd, has detection range from 0 – 1,000 μg.m-3 and a resolution of 0.3 μg.m-3. It 

detects both PM2.5 and PM10 and the lifetime of this sensor is 8,000 hours. In the lower 

region of the sensor, there is a coupled fan that assists in the passage of the particles. 

Temperature (T) and relative humidity (RH) Si7021-A20 sensor, is a semiconductor 

sensor from Sparkfun, operates with a measuring range of 0 to 100% for RH and 3% 

resolution, and from -40 °C to 125 °C with a resolution of 0.4 °C. This device comes 

with factory calibration data stored in non-volatile memory, so it is not necessary to 

recalibrate or make changes to its operating code.  

In conjunction with the sensors, three modules have been installed: a liquid crystal 

display for local visualization of the detected gases, particulate matter, temperature and 

relative humidity values; a micro SD card module that communicates through a file 

system to record all measured values locally (operates as backup system); and a 

GPRS/GSM Quad-band SIM808 module that allows sending data to a remote server 

(ThingSpeak), via mobile network using a SIM card, and that can operate in the fre-

quency bands 850/900/1,800/1,900 MHz which allows its use worldwide. 

2.2 Cross-Sensitivity 

As the most relevant devices in this study, the EC4-NH3-100 ammonia sensor and 

DGS-H2S hydrogen sulfide sensor were chosen because of little or no typical response 

to other gases that may be present at the site of study. According to manufacturers of 
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the sensors Spec Sensors [24] and Pewatron [25], concentrations of some pollutants on 

the H2S and NH3 sensors were applied with the purpose of verifying the reading for 

each gaseous substance that may interfere with the reading of the gas of interest. The 

measurements observed for both sensors in the presence of other compounds, is shown 

in Table 2. 

Table 2. DGS-H2S and EC4-NH3-100 cross-sensitivity. 

Compounds 

(molecular for-

mula) 

Applied  

Concentration 

H2S[24] sensor 

(ppm) 

Typical 

Response  

H2S sensor[24]  

(ppm H2S) 

Applied   

Concentration 

NH3
[25] sensor 

(ppm) 

Typical 

Response 

NH3
[25] 

sensor (ppm 

NH3) 

Hydrogen 

Sulfide (H2S) 
10 10 50 0 

Chlorine (Cl2) 10 -2.2 1 0 

Nitrogen 

Dioxide (NO2) 
10 -2 - - 

Sulfur Dioxide 

(SO2) 
20 1.7 - - 

Nitric Oxide 

(NO) 
50 1.2 - - 

Carbon Monox-

ide (CO) 
400 1.1 100 0 

Carbon Dioxide 

(CO2) 
- - 5,000 0 

Ozone (O3) 5 -0.9 - - 

Methane (CH4) 500 0.1 - - 

Ammonia 

(NH3) 
100 0.1 100 100 

N-Heptane 

(C7H16) 
500 <0.5 - - 

Hydrogen (H2) - - 100 0 

Isopropanol 

(C3H5OH) 
- - 1,000 0 

3 Validation of the low-cost monitoring system 

For a preliminary validation of the prototype, the equipment was submitted to a con-

trolled environment in which it was possible to have greater control of the gases gener-

ated by the manure. The variables controlled in the test were ammonia, carbon dioxide, 

temperature and relative humidity. 

Manure was placed inside a smaller box that contained holes and, in turn, this box 

was placed inside a larger box along with the built prototype (collecting data from 1 in 
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1 minute) and with other commercially available equipment used as ‘reference’ instru-

ments – the multi-gas analyzer Gasera One and the DirectSense® IQ-610 probe. 

The multi-gas analyzer Gasera One was coupled to the box through a hose, by using 

a ¼’’ Teflon tubing. After the gas is drawn by the pump into the instrument, concentra-

tions are measured by means of acoustic detection, based on the cantilever-enhanced 

photoacoustic. Concentrations are obtained and readings are shown to the user through 

a display [26]. Gasera was programmed to collect data in 3 minute periods and to meas-

ure the concentration of substances of interest, such as NH3.  

The DirectSense® IQ-610 probe was placed inside the box and it operates through 

the Non-dispersive Infrared principle. This probe is connected to the PDA Socket® 

SoMo 650-DX.  

Despite not having been performed the analysis in a livestock facility, these envi-

ronments are very dynamic due to the animals it contains, therefore, many factors in-

fluence the variation of the concentrations of pollutants, such as the flow of ventilation, 

the movements, breaths and digestive processes of these animals. Thus, it was chosen 

sampling periods of 1 minute. All the experiment built can be visualized in Fig. 2. 

 

 

Fig. 2. Controlled environment built for data validation. 

 

All data obtained from the ‘reference’ equipment and prototype were worked on the 

Microsoft Excel 2016 spreadsheet. This way, it is possible to make comparisons of the 

sensitivity of low-cost sensors by comparing them with the detection of ‘reference’ 

equipment as a function of time. Arithmetic averages were also performed every 10 

minutes, and thus, the best range was chosen to determine the equation of the line and 

the coefficient of determination R2, and therefore to use this correction in the algorithm 

of the low-cost system developed. 
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4 Results and Discussion 

The indoor air quality monitoring system for pig and poultry housing was built to 

meet two needs: low-cost sensors and modules and minimal interference with reactive 

gases that can be found in these facilities. Fig. 3 shows the constructed prototype. 

 

 

Fig. 3. IAQ system built for pig and poultry facilities. 

 

Thus, the values detected by the sensors are processed by the Arduino Mega board 

and stored on the 4 Gb micro SD card in a period of 1 minute in the CSV format to 

facilitate the editing of the data in spreadsheets. The obtained concentrations can be 

viewed on the LCD in real time. However, the collected data is also sent over a mobile 

data network using General Packet Radio Service (GPRS) technology to a cloud. These 

values are sent to the Internet of Things (IoT) platform, called ThingSpeak. Therefore, 

the values can be aggregated, viewed, analyzed and downloaded by the user. 

The operating conditions of the prototype are based on the conditions under which 

the installed sensors and modules can operate. Therefore, the system operates well be-

tween temperatures of 0 to 40 °C, a relative humidity of 15 to 90% and atmospheric 

pressure between 86 and 110 kPa. 

The system power is supplied by an AC/DC power supply, with an input of 100 to 

240 V AC 50/60 Hz and an output that is 9 V - 2 A. The typical measured average 

current consumed by the board with all sensors and modules is 710 mA, with consump-

tion peaks of 2.25 A. The peaks are associated with the high-power consumption at 

startup of the SIM808 module. 

The total cost for the purchase of the components and production of the prototype 

was €467.80. However, the cost could reach €371.38 if the cheaper sellers are selected. 

The maintenance of the system is based on the lifetime of the sensors. In the case of 

large-scale production, the circuit used in the prototype must be completely redesigned 
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to become a single printed circuit board (PCB). Therefore, as soon as the microcontrol-

ler is integrated into the board, the rest of the components are easily incorporated and 

the production cost is further minimized, while remaining a well-finished and profes-

sional job. 

Often the ‘reference’ equipment is characterized by a high price, due to its innova-

tive technology employed and robustness. Typically, a ‘reference’ equipment used to 

analyze indoor pollutants can cost from €5,000 to €30,000 or more.  

In some cases, it can be built using low cost sensors integrated into a PCB and sold 

at a high price (€5,000), but there is still an interfering pollutant. In other cases, there 

may be a patented technology that differentiates the gas and particle analyzer from other 

products on the market, plus great reliability, support, and removal of interfering pol-

lutants, which will characterize the equipment at an even higher price (> €30,000). 

Thus, the prototype built in this study is characterized as low-cost because the set 

of sensors and components used is 10 to 60 times cheaper than the ‘reference’ equip-

ment. 

The time spent learning on system construction and on code developing were 44 

days, as shown in Table 3. The sensors chosen comply with Directive 2015/863/EU of 

the European Parliament and of the Council of the European Union [26], also known 

as RoHS 3, which deals with the restriction of the use of certain dangerous substances, 

such as lead, mercury, cadmium, etc., for the manufacture of electrical and electronic 

components. 

Table 3. Expenses of the built system and time used for construction. 

Components and Sensors 
Acquired 

price (€) 

Lowest price 

available (€) 

Time spent 

(days) 

DGS-H2S 63.55 63.55 4 

K30 74.70 74.70 3 

EC4-NH3-100 90.00 90.00 6 

SDS011 43.20 13.89 3 

Si7021 9.95 1.22 2 

SIM808 module 34.42 22.87 15 

Arduino Mega 2560 + LCD 

and micro SD card modules 
51.45 7.65 8 

Other components[a] 100.53 97.50 3 

Total 467.80 371.38 44 
      [a] Wire jumper, resistors, capacitors, BOB-12009, Easyboard adapter. 

4.1 Data validation 

The process of validating data when designing a device is very important because it 

allows to verify the accuracy of the equipment. From the validation, it is also possible 

to carry out the calibration. In this way, the system built can delivery precise and relia-

ble readings to the meat producers.  
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The two tests performed on the K30 CO2 sensor, Fig. 4, even at different times of 8h 

and 4h30min, show us behavior similar to Graywolf, used as the ‘reference’ equipment. 

It is also verified in Fig. 4 (a), that greater intensification occurred in the anaerobic 

digestion, due to the greater light exposure between 3h and 5h and near 7h, as a conse-

quence there was a higher CO2 production, causing the sensor reaches its 10,000 ppm 

threshold during the test. However, in Fig. 4 (b), due to less light exposure, smaller 

amounts of CO2 were produced, peaking at 9,528 ppm with the ‘reference’ equipment.  

 

 
Fig.  4. Behavior of the K30 sensor and IQ-610 Graywolf equipment during (a) 8h 

and (b) 4h30min. 

 

Based on the Graywolf and Prototype concentrations, it was possible to find the line 

equation, which will be used for correcting the prototype sensor reading, so that the 

detected values are closer to the equipment used as ‘reference’. As shown in the Fig. 5 

(a) and (b) the coefficient of determination R2 reached values higher than 0.998 in both 

cases. Even tested in different time periods, the line equation resembles in both exper-

iments. The selected time range for performing the arithmetic mean in Figure 5 (a) was 

0 to 2h15min and in Fig. 5 (b) from 0 to 1h20min. However, the best linear fit was in 

the second test, with in R2 of 0.9985.  

 

  
Fig. 5. Linear equation and coefficient of determination R2 performed in (a) first test 

and (b) second test of the CO2 sensor and Graywolf.   
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During the first 8h assay, the Si7021 air temperature sensor proved to be promising 

well, because the temperature ranged from 22 to 27 °C, while the Graywolf temperature 

ranged from 22 °C to 27 °C, Fig. 6 (a). On contrary, for the relative humidity, there 

were a large deviation between both sensors, with the low-cost sensor ranging from 38 

to 60% and the ‘reference’ equipment ranged from 29 to 49%, Fig. 6 (b). It is possible 

to verify in the first test that the Si7021 sensor presents coarse signals because the int 

data type was used to determine the T and RH variables, so the detected values are 

represented in their entire format. 

For the second 4h30min test, the int data type was changed to float, improving the 

representation precision of the Si7021 obtained measurements. The detected tempera-

ture of the prototype varied from 27 °C to 28 °C, and that of the reference equipment 

from 28 to 30 °C, with a variation of 2 °C, this variation can happen due to the error of 

the sensor itself, not being significant (Fig. 6 (c)). With regard to the relative humidity 

it ranged from 35% to 51% in the prototype, and from 24 to 39% in IQ-610 Graywolf 

(Fig. 6 (d)). 

 

 

 
Fig. 6. Behavior of the Si7021 and reference equipment to (a) T and (b) HR in 8h and 

(c) T and (d) RH in 4h30min. 

 

From the second test, the linear equation was generated in order to adjust the tem-

perature and relative humidity of the prototype Si7021 sensor, causing the adjusted val-

ues to approximate the values detected by the Graywolf equipment. Good coefficient 

of linear determination values were also generated, for T (R2 = 0.9692, Fig. 7 (a)) and 

for RH (R2 = 0.9296, Fig. 7 (b)). The range that best fit the data pairs X and Y in the 
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linear regression for T was between 3h and 4h30min and for HR between 2h50min and 

3h50min.  

  

  
Fig. 7. Linear equation and coefficient of determination R2 performed in second test 

to (a) T and (b) RH.   

 

It is worth mentioning that the analysis only mirrors the values found for T between 

23 to 29 °C and HR between 31 to 49%. Therefore, it will be necessary to subject the 

system built to regimes with large amplitudes of relative humidity and temperature to 

obtain an improved linear regression. 

Concerning the NH3, the EC4-NH3-100 sensor, during the 8h test, showed maximum 

peaks of 12 ppm and minimum values close to zero, while the readings Gasera One 

reached much higher values, ranging from 2 to 154 ppm, Fig. 8 (a). Theses higher val-

ues were expected as the test being carried out in the daytime period, with a great 

amount of sun light, causing a greater release of ammonia during the acidogenesis phase 

of a very intensified anaerobic digestion process [27][28]. 

In the second test, the NH3 sensor gain was adjusted to improved detection. Thus, 

according to Fig. 8 (b), a promising improving in the detection of ammonia was ob-

served, even with small abrupt variations. Because the second test was performed in an 

area of low light exposure, the low-cost sensor detection range was 1 to 21 ppm and the 

Gasera One varied from 1 to 23 ppm.  
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Fig. 8. Behavior of the EC4-NH3-100 sensor relative to the reference equipment for 

the (a) first test and (b) second test. 

 

Linear regression was also used to find the equation that best fit the values acquired 

by the low-cost sensor. It is possible to observe an improvement in the coefficient of 

determination. In the first experiment R2 = 0.9573, (Fig. 9 (a)) and in the second R2 = 

0.9805, (Fig. 9 (b)), demonstrating a better performance of the EC4-NH3-100 sensor. 

  

 

  
Fig. 9. Linear equation and coefficient of determination R2 performed in (a) first test 

and (b) second test of the NH3 sensor and Gasera. 

 

The SDS011 particulate sensor has not yet been validated due to the construction of 

a suitable environment to perform a reliable inter-comparison experiment. 

The hydrogen sulfide sensor DGS-H2S will also be validated in a very near future 

by performing a multipoint calibration against a standard bottle of H2S. 

No tests were performed on livestock facilities because the equipment was only in 

the construction, validation, calibration phase. Subsequently, the prototyping phase will 

be carried out and then tests will be carried out on pig and poultry farms. 
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5 Conclusion 

With the scientific and technological evolution, new possibilities have arisen to build 

more compact and low-cost gas detection systems, which consequently improve the 

management of the internal air quality of livestock installations. These devices provide 

the farmer with more efficient control of the concentrations of gaseous and particulate 

contaminants that are formed and released within these facilities, enabling the develop-

ment of mitigating solutions to reduce environmental and health impacts. 

The monitoring system built is capable of detecting particulate matter (PM2.5 and 

PM10), and gaseous pollutants such as hydrogen sulfide, ammonia, carbon dioxide, in 

addition to measuring environmental parameters such as temperature and relative hu-

midity. 

Through the process of data validation, it was possible to visualize a great similarity 

between prototype and ‘reference’ equipment readings, as shown by the coefficient of 

determination of each sensor. The carbon dioxide sensor is the one that presents the 

best coefficient of determination R2 = 0.9985, the other sensors presented accurate re-

sults. From the line equation, corrections will be made to the algorithm in all sensors. 

The objective is to approximate the detected values of the built equipment to the values 

of the reference equipment. 

Future work will focus on calibrating the sensors so that the prototype readings pro-

vide accurate and precise responses. It will also be encapsulated, bringing robustness 

and durability to the system. Finally, a case study will be carried out, in which the 

concentrations of pollutants and environmental parameters of indoor air quality of pig 

and poultry farms in Brazil and Portugal will be analyzed. 
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